
CROC
Antistatic Cleanroom Shoe

BCFWAbout
Comfortable, lightweight and durable the
BioClean Crocs™ are constructed from
Croslite™ closed-cell resin. Antistatic and
slip-resistant they also have anti-microbial
properties to resist bacteria and odor and
have full body shock absorbing benefits.

Specifications
MATERIAL:
Croslite™ closed-cell resin

MATERIAL:
Croslite™ closed-cell resin

COMPATIBILITY:
BSEN ISO 20347:2004, ASTM F
2413:2005.

COMPATIBILITY:
BSEN ISO 20347:2004, ASTM F
2413:2005.

CONSTRUCTION:
Croslite™ closed-cell resin

CONSTRUCTION:
Croslite™ closed-cell resin

COLOUR:
White

Features
ESD tested to ASTM F2413:2005
Anti-microbial properties to resist
bacteria and odor
Slip-resistant
Ergonomic design proven to reduce
fatigue
Full body shock absorbing benefits
Heel strap keeps shoe on foot, or rolled
forward to create a slip-on
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ANTISTATIC & SLIP-RESISTANT

ERGONOMIC DESIGN 

ANTI-MICROBIAL PROPERTIES 

SHOCK ABSORBING

Billy Bioclean™



Quality Standards
Conforms to ASTM F1677 slip-resistance standards
BS EN ISO 20347:2004 and ASTM F2413:2005 compatible

Point to ground resistance 1x10⁶ - 1x108 ohms (at 100 volts) as per
ASTM F 2413:2005

Typical Particle Count: <750 particles/cm2 (Particle size: >0.5μm)

Shelf Life & Storage
Store in a dry, cool place (<40°C) away
from direct sunlight and fluorescent light.

Re-order codeRe-order code

BCFW-M2
BCFW-M11
BCFW-M12

SizeSize

EU 34
EU 44
EU 45

TO ORDER

PackingPacking

One pair per sealed inner PE bag, one inner bag per sealed
outer PE bag; 12 outer bags per lined carton (12 pairs)

Note: To clean the Crocs™ use any concentration of
soap/water solution, ensuring the temperature of the solution

does not exceed 140oF. Cleaning may include using ESD
Wipes, baby wipes or even a simple damp cloth soaked in
water/soap/laundry detergent. Crocs™ can be wiped down
with 70% IPA with no adverse effect.

Although the Crocs™ material is a durable material, it is
susceptible to extreme heat, so the following should not be
used in any cleaning regime;
Conventional dryers or dishwashers

Washing machines (with heat setting over 140oF)
Autoclave sterilization

EuropeEurope

(Headquarters)(Headquarters)

Nitritex Ltd.
Minton Enterprise Park,
Oaks Drive,
Newmarket, Suffolk,
CB8 7YY,
United Kingdom
T: +44 (0) 1638 663338
F: +44 (0) 1638 668890
E: europe@bioclean.com

Other RegionsOther Regions

Asia: 
malaysia@bioclean.com
Americas: 
americas@bioclean.com

CONTACT

BCFW/1706/PDS9

BioClean™ is a brand of Nitritex Ltd. 

For more information, please visit www.bioclean.com
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